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Samford Bulldogs 
Head Coach Bennie Seltzer 
Opening Statement  
“I thought we came in and had a pretty good game plan when it comes to playing these guys, but I thought we ran 
into a situation where the older guys and the experience of Davidson showed its head at the beginning of the 
game.  Davidson is a good team, but when you’re up against veteran guys, like a Davidson, you can’t make any 
mistakes.  We made some mistakes in terms of turning the ball over and gave up some early offensive rebounds 
early, which got them a huge lead on us.  They capitalize on everything you do.” 
 
On Davidson’s fast start 
“When teams play Davidson, they (Davidson) tend to jump out on them early... When we got down big, we had to 
keep fighting and I think our guys did that until the end.” 
 
On guarding De’Mon Brooks 
“He’s the best player in our league and in terms of trying to stop him, nobody has stopped him all year.  I think we 
are right in that boat with everyone else.  Tim (Williams) did a pretty good job on him in regards of making him 
miss, but I don’t think anyone in our league can stop him.” 
 
Freshman Jordan Capps 
On game plan 
“At the beginning, coach told me to be aggressive because that was our game plan.  It was to try and drive on 
them.  He told me to be aggressive every time I got the ball.” 
 
Davidson Wildcats 
Head Coach Bob McKillop 
Opening statement 
“I’m very pleased with the performance of our guys on both ends of the court.  I thought we started fast and kept a 
level of consistency throughout the game and not wavering too much, trying to hit homeruns or try to go for the 
big plays.  I thought we were steady and solid and pleased on how we continued to get better today.” 
 
On Davidson’s offensive success 
“As De’Mon said, “We hit singles.” That is a big philosophy of ours.  We have five guys that can score the 
basketball and we try to get on the glass once the shot goes up.  I would say every shot we took today was a 
good shot.  We got terrific performances off the bench from Jordan Barham and Jack Gibbs.  De’Mon’s start was 
exciting for us.” 
 
Senior forward De’Mon Brooks 
On his comfort level of playing at U.S. Cellular Arena 
“My level of comfort is very high. I love Asheville and the conference tournament. We have had a lot of success 
and hope to continue that success as we go throughout the weekend.” 
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On the team’s fast start 
“I was trying to be aggressive and take what the defense was giving me.  They were playing off on the outside 
and I feel more comfortable in my jump shot, now than in years past.  My teammates trust to give me the ball and 
we did a good job of hitting singles.” 
 
 

 
 


